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Cowboy Camping Gear Checklist

The essence of cowboy camping is simplicity. You'll need certain gear when you camp like a
real cowboy. Those prerequisites will change depending on your experiences, where you're
camping, and the season. The following are the cowboy camping gear for a starry night.

COWBOY CAMPING GEAR

Essential Cowboy Camping Gear

 Ground cloth

 Sleeping bag & pads & pillow

 Water

 Food

 Lighter or fire

 Portable power station

 Backpack

 Protection tool

Optional Cowboy Camping Gear

 Cooking stuffs

 Tarp

 Bivy

 Water-proof jacket

 Water-proof hiking boots

 Sun hat

 Toothbrush & toothpaste

 Toilet paper
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 Trash bags

 Personal medication

 First aid kit

 ID

 Credit card or cash

 Cell phone & charger

 Book

HOW TO START YOUR COWBOY CAMPING

You will only use a tent, hammock, or even a tarp if you want to experience real cowboy

camping. How detailed you enjoy your experience to be is entirely up to you. Check out this

step-by-step guide for cowboy camping to get started on your journey.

STEP 1: Pick A Camping Site

First of all, choosing the right location can help prevent condensation. You can lessen the

condensation on your sleeping bag in the morning if you camp far from any bodies of water

and under a tree. In any case, you should pick a campsite with a private restroom; ensure it

will conceal you while getting dressed. Even if you're part of a big gathering, you can still

locate enough coverage to do whatever you need, like change clothes.

The best method to keep animals out of your camp is to keep it clean and manage your food

intake. Bears and mountain lions stay away from your camp because they don't like humans.

Insects and reptiles are as hostile to humans as bears and mountain lions. When choosing

your camping location, be mindful of your environment; everything will leave you alone.

STEP 2: Check The Forecast

It's essential to regularly check the weather for your campsite as you prepare for your big

journey to determine whether there will be any precipitation there. Overall, the most crucial
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factor is protection. Therefore, consider rescheduling your trip if you have less than a day

until it and all you can see in the forecast are thunderstorms. We all know how fast the

weather can change, even if it appears favorable. Just make sure to have a fallback strategy.

STEP 3: Have A Backup Plan

Making a backup plan in case bad weather strikes is a fantastic idea before you leave for your

weekend camping trip. Even though tarps aren't typically used during authentic cowboy

camping, you can still carry one as a last resort. When it comes to weather safety, tarps can be

incredibly helpful. Additionally, if something unforeseen occurred, you could bring a portable

power station to power your devices.

STEP 4: Make A Fire

When you have a fire, you have access to clean water, warmth, protection, and the ability to

prepare sustenance. By studying and perhaps even practicing if you have access to a safe area,

you should prepare to start a fire. Finally, be careful to research the fire restrictions at your

campsite. Some places have rules on camping, including possible fire prohibitions. A lighter

would have been preferable at that time.

STEP 5: Take Protection Tools

Any well-equipped cowboy is aware of the importance of always carrying safety. In the good

old days, a rifle might have been a part of that. Average campers like you don't have to be

relatively well-armed. Most campers choose to carry a knife for defense while out in nature.

Multiple blades are suitable for camping.

Unlike conventional camping, cowboy camping involves much less protection than in a cabin,

an RV, or a tent. You could be a target for curious and hostile animals in addition to being

open to the elements of rain, snow, wind, and heat. Should the worst happen, having a knife

is an excellent method to keep yourself safe.

STEP 6: Keep Hydrated
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In addition to being crucial in everyday life, you were staying hydrated while camping is

particularly essential. Because camping, hiking, and other outdoor pursuits are physically

taxing, you should continue to drink more water than ever. Since there isn't an RV or a sink

close when you're cowboy camping, getting access to water can be challenging. However,

you can take steps to ensure that you're adequately moisturized.

STEP 7: Learn First Aid Knowledge

Since many ranchers camped out in the desert, they had some knowledge of snakes. To the

greatest extent possible, many people seeking the authentic cowboy experience choose to

camp in hot, arid regions. Keeping snakes out of your campsite should be easy since there will

be few things. Many cowboy hikers store their sleeping bags and blankets when they wake

up.

JACKERY POWER STATIONS FOR COWBOY CAMPING

Although cowboy camping should keep everything simple and take as few things as possible,

a portable power station could be a backup plan when you get in trouble or face something

dangerous. Jackery is the top solar brand, which takes sustainability and green in the first

place. They can keep your equipment charged, including lights, cellphones, laptops, CPAP

machines, and appliances. They also have AC outlets, DC carports, and USB charging

connections.

There are over 12 Jackery power stations, which vary in dimensions and capacities. As for

cowboy camping, Jackery Explorer 240 and Explorer 150 are highly recommended.

Jackery Explorer 240

The Jackery Explorer 240 has a 240Wh (16.8Ah, 14.4V) lithium-ion battery pack. It features 1*

AC outlet (110V 200W, 400W peak), 2* USB-A ports, and 1* DC carport. This power station

contains a pure sine wave inverter that can power various devices, including a phone,
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notebook, light, fan, mini cooler, etc. The sturdy handle on the compact Jackery Explorer 240

makes it simple to carry. No matter where you go, it is straightforward to use due to its

push-button operation.

Jackery Explorer 160

The Jackery Explorer 160 offers the most affordable, lightweight, portable power station with

USB Type-C, USB-A, and an AC outlet. Its rechargeable lithium-ion batteries provide 167Wh of

energy capacity. Pack light for your cowboy camping with a Jackery portable power station,

and keep powering your devices in case of an emergency. The Explorer 160 is suitable for

recharging cell phones, tablets, laptops, GoPros, and other small appliances.

Series Capacity Recharging Time Ports Outdoorsy

Jackery

Explorer 240

240Wh SolarSaga 60W 9.5H 1* AC outlet

2*USB-A ports

1*DC carport

Drone(60W) 4Charges,

Laptop 3.5Charges,

Fan(15W) 15H,

Camera(10W) 11Charges,

TV(60W) 3H, Light(5W)

40H

Wall Outlet 3.5H

Car Outlet 5H

Series Capacity Recharging Time Ports Outdoorsy

Jackery

Explorer 160

167Wh SolarSaga 60W 4.5H 1*200W AC outlet

1*12V DC outlet

1*USB-C

1*USB-A

Drone(60W) 3Charges,

Laptop 10H, USB Fan(5W)

30H, Camera(10W)

6.5Charges, Light(5W)

29H

Wall Outlet 5H

Car Outlet 5H
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ABOUT JACKERY

Jackery is the world’s leading portable power solutions provider. We design, develop and

manufacture portable power products for phones, laptops, cameras, drones, and more. We

are dedicated to providing our customers with sustainable and reliable power solutions. Our

products are designed to be safe, easy to use, and environmentally friendly. With over 100

patents and industry-leading technology, we constantly innovate to bring you the best

portable power solutions. Jackery products are available in over 100 countries and have been

recognized by Forbes, Time, GQ, Esquire, and more.
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